
 
 

    
 

CHAPTER 1 

Mrs. Grainger McCabe was accustomed to finding dead things in her 
swimming pool.  It was a rite of summer, like outdoor concerts at The Hollywood 
Bowl and gridlock along the Cahuenga Pass, as reliable as watermelon in July.  
Every year it was the same routine, as soon as the plastic cover came off the 
pool.  The local fauna, no longer able to skip across the water hole's surface, 
routinely fell in and drowned, that first stiff animal carcass inevitably heralding 
the advent of summer.    

Squirrels were a common casualty.  Possum.  Once even a half-starved 
coyote.  This year it was the plight of the common roof rat, a breed noted for its 
poor vision and lack of swimming skills.  Drought and thirst had driven the dumb 
vermin above ground.  Los Angeles was plagued.  City incinerators worked 
overtime, cremating the little corpses and then spewing their ashes into the filthy 
brown sky.   

Mrs. Grainger McCabe, fishing net in hand, deftly skimmed yet another 
dead rat off the watery surface of her swimming pool.  It was the third one this 
week, and she didn’t even flinch in disgust anymore.  She was nevertheless ill-
prepared, on this smoggy summer day, for the little boy that lay waiting in the 
deep end, face up, eyes open, at the bottom of her swimming pool.  Dead. 

 
 
Divina heard them before she actually saw them.  Echoed whispers, 

barely audible beneath reverberating footsteps, beneath the gurgling water 
pipes and hissing steam vents, beneath the earth, in the sluggish bowels of the 
hospital.  They were coming towards her, navigating through dim basement 
corridors.  Breathe, they whispered.  The next of kin. 

She was smoking on the loading bay, across the hall and up the ramp 
from the morgue.  Where the hearses park.  Heat plastered her purple-streaked 
Bettie Page hairdo.  Her white lab coat reflected the sun into light green eyes 
accustomed to working in the cave-like confines of the morgue.  She squinted 
them nearly shut against the glare.  Divina's was a life of stark contrasts.  Light 
and dark.  Life and death. 

Breathe, she heard the woman whisper.  Breathe. 
Divina took one last drag on her clove cigarette, and then shut the bay 

door, letting the darkness engulf her once again.  She emerged from the gloom 
and met them at the morgue entrance.  Mr. and Mrs. Iacobacci, fearful and 
clinging.  Dr. Richard T. Stillman, chief pathologist, her boss. 

Dr. Stillman liked having Divina there by his side, especially on these sad, 
but necessary, occasions.  His young assistant's calm, reassuring presence was a 
comfort to him.  Though very much at ease with his patients in the morgue, the 
doctor often felt awkward among the living, particularly the bereaved.  He 
nodded at Divina to proceed. 
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"Thank you for coming," she spoke softly to the couple.  "I know this is 
incredibly hard for both of you." 

The woman nodded, dabbed at wet eyes. 
"If we do have your son," Divina continued, "we hope it brings you some 

closure and a little bit of comfort." 
"Mario... My Mario..."  The man looked dazed. 
"Breathe," his wife told him.  Told herself. 
Divina swiped her ID badge in the card reader, and then punched in a 

code on the keypad.  The morgue's outer doors slid open, hitting them with an 
icy, air conditioned blast.  The woman cried out, as if stung.  Divina placed a 
hand on Mrs. Iacobacci's shoulders, easing her gently into the antechamber.  
Her other hand sought out the smelling salts in her pocket, just in case. 

 
 

Zachary Davies flipped through the latest trade publication to find its way 
onto his neat mahogany desk.  He’d had his eye on a new model called the 
Voyager.  It was a beauty.  Solid premium stainless steel.  Brushed finish.  Silver-
blue highlights.  Grey velvet interior.  Rounded Grecian corners.  Finely crafted 
details.  Sleek.  Sexy.  A bargain at eight hundred bucks.  Wholesale, of course.  
Zack whistled his appreciation. 

"What's up?" asked Aidan, his older brother by three years.  He was busy 
ordering embalming supplies from their New York distributor.  Zack and Aidan, 
together with their father, Marshall, comprised Davies & Sons, a family-run 
funeral home since 1903. 

"Newest Death Care Monthly.  Check it out."  Zack held up the magazine, 
tapping the glossy photo of the Voyager casket.  "Man, that's what I call making 
a stylish exit." 

Aidan looked skeptical.  He turned back to his half-written purchase order.  
"The Iacobaccis called this morning." 

"Pine?" 
"Oak.  Blue satin.  But nothing fancy.  You have to pick up the kid at 

Southland.  I put the papers there on your desk." 
"They ever figure out how it happened?"  Zack located the transfer 

authorization papers and gave them a quick once-over. 
"They guess he just wandered off from his friend's birthday party and fell 

into a neighbor's pool," Aidan replied.  "Just your basic drowning." 
"I predict law suits," Zack said.  "Many, many law suits." 
"Those poor parents." 
Zack shrugged.  "People die, dude." 
"Grandpop was right about you," said Aidan.  "You've got the perfect 

temperament for embalming people." 
Zack laughed.  "I'll have you know it's taken me years of hard physical 

labor and intense study to cultivate this cool exterior." 
"Admit it, you're a pod person." 

http://www.bestpricecaskets.com/
http://www.imdb.com/title/tt0077745/
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"I'm screaming on the inside, I swear." 
"You need to get laid." 
"I'll work on that," Zack promised.  "Right after lunch.  Want anything?" 
"The usual.  Make sure they leave off the peppers this time." 
"Extra peppers.  Got it."  He flashed his brother a mischievous grin. 
"I liked you better when you weren't talking." 
Zack walked out into the blistering sun, laughing. 
 
 
It was a thing between them, Aidan and Zack.  An inside joke, really, only 

Zack wasn't totally in on it.  Aidan often teased his younger brother about that 
time when Zack was three, when Zack suddenly stopped talking for a year.  Just 
stopped, for no apparent reason.  Zack didn’t really remember this, his 
speechless year.  He didn’t know why he stopped talking.  He guessed he just 
had nothing worthwhile to say. 

 The story of his silence was family lore now, and the thing that finally 
broke it.  They were at a park.  Four-year-old Zack with his big brother Aidan and 
their parents, Marshall and Evelyn.  Zack was poking at a dead pigeon with a 
stick.  Evelyn took the stick out of her son's hand. 

"Come on, Zacky, leave the poor thing alone," she scolded.  She was 
exhausted.  It had been a particularly frustrating week.  No pediatrician or 
psychologist on the planet seemed able to cure her mute child.  She was nearly 
at her wit's end. 

And that's when Zack, the mortician’s son, pale and small for his age, 
looked balefully from the dead bird to his long-suffering mother and said, "Oh, 
mummy, life is so sad." 

Just like that.  His words perfectly formed, his voice clear and strong.  The 
spell of silence was broken. 

 
 
Zack pulled the hearse out of the drive and headed across town after 

lunch.  Some damned KROQ song was stuck in his head.  He hated that fucking 
radio station.  Leave it to Aidan to listen to Top 40 all day long. 

Zack turned on the AC and rolled down the window.  A cigarette 
dangled from his lips.  Black Ray-Bans shielding eyes the color of quicksilver.  
He'd heard on the news that the UV index was up to ten today.  He wished like 
hell it would rain. 

Some chick in a red BMW convertible pulled up at the next light and gave 
Zack the look.  There's something about hearses that babes really dig, Zack 
decided.  He checked this one out.  Fake tan.  Fake tits.  Probably faked it in 
bed, too, he thought.  Zack glanced away, unimpressed.  The light turned green 
and the girl sped off, her bleached blonde hair flapping in the wind.  Actresses. 

The Southland Memorial campus came into view on the right.  It was a 
sprawling hospital with five buildings and some four hundred beds.  Zack swung 

http://kroq.cbslocal.com/
http://incompetech.com/gallimaufry/cigguide.html
http://www2.epa.gov/sunwise/uv-index
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the hearse around to the northwest entrance, down a steep slope to the 
morgue loading bay.  He parked and buzzed the intercom. 

"Morgue," a woman's voice crackled through the speaker. 
"Divina, it's me, Zack." 
He waved to the security camera.  The automated bay door slowly 

whirred open.  Zack pulled a gurney out of the hearse, wheeled it inside the 
dark substructure and closed the door behind him.  It took a few seconds for his 
eyes to adjust.  The gurney seemed to find its own way down the ramp and 
across the hall to the morgue, where Divina buzzed Zack inside. 

"Hey there, beautiful," he greeted her. 
"Hey," she said, not looking up.  She was hunched over a lab table, 

labeling a very large jar containing a meaty hunk of indeterminate origin. 
"What is that?" he asked. 
"Meet Mr. Tapper," Divina smirked, handing Zack the jar.  Inside, a hideous 

human face covered with a grotesque collection of tumors bobbed in a sea of 
formaldehyde. 

"Jesus," he said, eyeing it with revulsion.  "What happened to this guy?" 
She shrugged.  "He asked too many questions, so I chopped off his head." 
Zack laughed nervously and placed the jar on the tabletop.  This girl was 

something else. 
Divina rose from the table and moved to a file cabinet.  Zack's eyes slowly 

traveled down her creamy white neck, over her lab coat, to her tiny waist and 
fine, shapely legs.  When she leaned over to file her pathology report, Zack 
caught a glimpse of the tops of her small, perfect breasts. 

"Is it hard?" she asked, straightening up and fixing him with those intense 
green eyes. 

Zack blinked. "Huh?"  He tried not to stare at her lips. 
"I asked if it's been hard, dealing with the boy's parents." 
"What boy?" 
"The Iacobacci boy, you dunce." 
"Oh, yeah, it's rough." 
Divina closed the door of the file cabinet with her hip.   
"We just have to wait for one of the security guards to come with the body 

lift," she told him. 
"Uh-huh."  He had half a mind to lift her body onto one of the autopsy 

tables in the back room and have his way with her. 
"So, Divina, when are you going to go out with me?" 
"When are you going to ask me?" she smiled. 
"I'm asking you now.  Let's go out this weekend.  There's this party 

downtown.  You seem like a party girl.  You'll have a good time." 
"Can I trust you?" she asked.  "I mean you do bury people for a living." 
He leaned in close to her, so close he could smell her shampoo.  "At least I 

don't cut them up first." 

http://abclocal.go.com/wabc/story?section=news/local&id=6139974
http://www.indeed.com/q-Autopsy-Technician-jobs.html
http://www.mortechmfg.com/products_cadaver_lifts.htm
http://www.mortechmfg.com/products_cadaver_lifts.htm
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Divina smiled wickedly.  "Don't knock it 'til you try it.  Got the transfer 
papers?" 

"Right here."  A pen and proper authorization were produced from Zack's 
jacket pocket.  He signed the documents in triplicate and turned them over to 
Divina.  She stamped one and handed it back to him. 

The outer door of the antechamber buzzed.  Divina checked the security 
monitor and admitted the guard. 

"Hola, Ramone," she greeted him. 
"Hola, señorita."  The security guard nodded to Zack.  "Señor." 
Divina led both men into the adjacent autopsy room.  Ramone with the 

body lift, Zack with the gurney.  The latter surveyed the stainless steel tables and 
countertops.   

"Where's Dr. Stillman today?" he asked. 
"Conference," Divina replied.  She opened one of the six walk-in 

refrigerators that lined the back wall.  Bodies were stacked three deep.  She 
stood on tiptoe and slid out the uppermost rack, disclosing Mario Iacobacci's 
pathetically small body. 

"Well, here he is, poor kid," Divina sighed, checking his name tag. 
Ramone wheeled the small forklift into place and started the motor.  The 

machine ascended, gently lifting the rack from the refrigerator and then 
lowering it onto Zack's gurney. 

"Descanse en paz," the guard whispered, crossing himself.  He nodded to 
Divina and left without another word. 

Zack removed the rack from beneath the boy, strapped him in and 
covered him with a blanket.  He and Divina walked back out to the 
antechamber, wheeling the dead boy between them. 

"So, can I get your phone number?" Zack asked. 
Divina smiled in spite of herself.   
"Why me?" she asked him. 
"Why not?  You're my type." 
"What's that, easy?" 
"Kooky." 
Divina chuckled.  She grabbed a blank toe tag from a nearby box and 

scribbled down her name and number. 
"Divina Petersen," he read. 
"C'est moi."   
At the door, Zack turned and caught Divina's hand.  Her fingers were like 

ice.  He pressed them to his lips. 
"Adieu, mademoiselle." 
"Sayonara, Sarcopha-guy." 

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Toe_tag
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Sarcophagus

